Keeper’s Corner LLC
“News”
December 2017
The Top Twelve Sales for November 2017 (before discounts):
#1----$1744.27
#5----$1124.00
#9----$782.15
#2----$1637.22
#6----$1097.50
#10---$698.55
#3----$1617.69
#7----$1057.57
#11---$695.68
#4----$1205.55
#8----$808.00
#12---$560.05
Sales for the month of November were $21,036.44. We had another good sales month!
Christmas shopping is in full swing, great decorations and gifts are going out daily!!
We had a great Black Friday! We were busier than normal for that day. Small business
Saturday was about normal. We did participate in the Chamber of Commerce “Sip and
Shop”. That was fun! Thank you to Evelynn, Sue and Matt for your extra help that day.
We needed it! December 13, 2017 will be our Annual Christmas Sale, 10-6!! Extra help is
appreciated for the sale. Also, if you want to bring cookies or other snacks, the
customers really appreciate a sweet while they shop! Julie Whitlatch will be doing a book
signing from 10-2 on sale day.
Jerry Davis wants to express his gratitude for all of the help and support he has received
from all of you. He says we are like a big loving family and he so appreciates everything
that has been done to help him through this hard time of losing Carol.
**I have purchased a new vacuum for vendor use. PLEASE empty the cup after EACH and
EVERY use; I don’t care if it only has a little bit of debris in the cup! Please see one of the
staff before you use the vacuum the first time, and read the posted information.
**Please, please remember to fill your tags out correctly! Put the VENDOR number at the
TOP, BRIEF DESCRIPTION in the CENTER and the PRICE at the BOTTOM. All on one side
please! I know some of the newer vendors were not told or given a policy sheet when you signed
up, but please going forward fill the tags out as I have listed above. Remember tags are your
money! THANK YOU FROM THE STAFF!!!
I appreciate having Scott here working with me for a few days! He managed to get some
cleaning and straightening done that I haven’t had time to do! And just a reminder, if you use
the tools, screws or other items please return them to their proper place when you are done.
For Your Information:
 All Items in your booth MUST have a tag; if the item is not for sale, then please tag the
item with your vendor number and NFS
 A thirty day written notice is required when you are shrinking down or vacating your
booth at the end of the month. This applies when you are leaving after your initial six
months OR at any other time after your 6 month commitment is over

Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination.

